
Technology should be central to any organization in the modern world. While this should
be self-evident, IT systems are often malnourished in smaller organizations. Applying
this to the JCR, it is my belief that investing time and energy into keeping Trinity Halls’
IT systems fast and reliable will not just improve the quality of life for all residents, but
also help every officer organize bigger and better opportunities and events.

I have a number of actionable ideas that would help modernize Trinity Halls.
1. Online system for reserving public spaces (music room, television room, games

room)
a. The public spaces at Trinity Hall are wonderful, but I often see them empty

or unused. A clear, reliable system for reserving these spaces would
promote more activities on the halls campus and allow for greater control
of who can use these resources and when.

2. Anonymous Online Idea Box
a. While Halls events will always be fun, giving residents a voice in which

events are put on would not only include3 every resident in the event
making process, but it would also give the ents organizers a wealth of
ideas to draw from when needed.

To achieve these goals I plan to draw on my knowledge of software development as a
JF computer science major. Additionally, Halls is full of smart, driven students, and
drawing on this strength will be key to my success. My philosophy is one of inclusion,
and I extend that to any project or group that I work in. Giving Halls residents an outlet
to express their wants and needs not just in regards to the Halls IT systems but to
Trinity Halls as a whole would create a more connected and active community. While
my goals and ideas are sure to evolve during my time as tech officer, I will stay
grounded in these core values of inclusivity and connection.


